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Good Sunday afternoon everyone.  I trust that you are enjoying your weekend.  I hope that you have
been able to get some rest.  The first full week always seems to be exhausting as we all work to get
back into that routine of school.  I have a quick thought I want to share with you as we really start to
get into the school year this week. 
 

Whenever I am asked to talk with a student, for whatever reason, and I start to get annoyed, I'll
sometimes ask them that question (in as sincere and kind way as possible).  It tends to be a helpful
reminder for me as much as it is for student. Because ... there's a story behind every interaction and
every experience we have.
 
Our customers (students, parents, community members) WILL share that story with their friends. Our
colleagues WILL share that story with other colleagues. And our bosses WILL share that story with
other bosses (and job references).
 
Unfortunately, the story itself ... it's really never completely in our control. Perception, past
experiences, added perceptions, and thoughts from others can all have an impact on the story.
 
But we can influence the story. We can better the chances of making it a story we want told ... a good
story. We just need to wake up and remember that our work is to make good things happen for
students. To ensure that EVERY student succeeds EVERY DAY.  It's not about protecting policies or
rules or ourselves when we're in service mode. It's about helping KIDS be successful. Because when
kids are successful….we are successful.  What will YOUR story be this year?  What will OUR story be
this year?
 
A couple of things I want you to keep in mind this week:

·         Please go back and review the email I sent to you on Friday afternoon.  There is some
important information in there about our expectations as we visit your classrooms beginning
this week and for your curriculum documents in OneDrive.
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		4th & 7th Period Computer Lab Schedule



						2nd Floor Lab (29)		3rd Floor Lab (27)		iPad Lab 1 (24)		iPad Lab 2 (30)

		MONDAY		4th Period		Kash  (18)		Fite (14)		Lawson (23)		Hamm (17)

						Cooper (10)						Hay (11)

				7th Period		Kash (14)		Fite (15)		Lawson (19)		Hamm (20)

						Harn (13)		Cooper (12)

		TUESDAY		4th Period		Singler (18)		Fite (14)		Wagner (18)		Hamm (17)

												Hay (11)

				7th Period		Singler (15)		Fite (15)		Wagner (18)		Hamm (20)

								Cooper (12)

		WEDNESDAY		4th Period		Kash  (18)		Fite (14)		Lawson (23)		Wagner (18)

						Cooper (10)

				7th Period		Kash (14)		Fite (15)		Lawson (19)		Wagner (18)

						Harn (13)		Cooper (12)

		THURSDAY		4th Period		Combs (25)		Singler (18)		Lawson (23)		Hamm (17)

												Hay (11)

				7th Period		Combs (23)		Singler (15)		Lawson (19)		Hamm (20)



		FRIDAY		4th Period		Kash  (18)		Ryver (10)		Singler (18)		Wagner (18)

						Cooper (10)

				7th Period		Kash (14)		Ryver (10)		Singler (15)		Wagner (18)

						Harn (13)







·         Monday is our regularly scheduled SBDM meeting.  It will begin at 4:30 in the Conference
Room.  The agenda is already up online.

·         Our faculty meeting will take place on Wednesday of this week.  We will have a Kagan
strategy demonstration from Amy and Sadie (I am excited about that).  We will do a quick
update PD on how to edit documents in OneDrive.  We will also go over our Accreditation
plan in a little more detail and break into our teams to start brainstorming around our
timeline.  You will receive an hour of PD for this.

·         Also, Wednesday is our first home football game of the season.  If you can find time to come
out and support our kids please plan to do that.  I know we are all busy with our own kids and
families, but if you can bring them with you I know your students will appreciate seeing you
there, even if it’s only for a few minutes.

·         I will be re-sharing the SMS outlook calendar with all of you so those of you who are not
subscribers can subscribe.  All school events are put on that calendar.  We will talk more
about that on Wednesday as well

·         The ladies in the cafeteria have asked me to announce that for those of you who would like
Tea at lunch, they are more than happy to make that for us.  However, they cannot purchase
the supplies.  So if you want tea and are willing to purchase some and bring drop it by the
cafeteria that would be great.  They are also in need of sugar for it as well.

·         We are going to hold off on lunch in the courtyard for another week.  We want the get the
kids in a good cafeteria routine.  We are off to a good start with that so we want to go
another week and really drive those expectations home.  Plus the weather doesn’t look great
this week, so we will just hold off on that until next week.

·         Mrs. Wilson did a great job developing a computer lab schedule for 4th and 7th period.  I have
attached that schedule to this email.  It is also available in OneDrive.

·         Last but not least.  We will have a fire drill sometime this week.  We are going to watch the
weather and select the best time for it based on that.  We will let you know when we are
planning to do it.  I just wanted to go ahead and give you the heads up so that you can be
thinking about it. 

 
I believe that covers it for this week.  As always, let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 
Let’s have a GREAT week!!!!
 
 
Teaching and Guiding Today’s Learners into Tomorrow’s Leaders
 

Jesse Bacon
Principal
Simons Middle School
242 W. Water Street, Flemingsburg, KY 41041
(606) 845-9331 – Office
(606) 748-3844 – Cell
Jesse.Bacon@Fleming.kyschools.us
 
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the
world”          

            - Nelson Mandela
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